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Owner’s manual
Installation & Directions

Greetings
Congratulations wise and thrifty friend! After 3 years and a million dollars we
have developed 2 products that stop water waste, the SHOWERWIZARD and
POTTYMISER®. You won’t be overpaying on water bills ever again. Today you
take back control from the defective toilet manufacturers, overcharging water
utilities, careless tenants, wasteful consumers and all the expensive water leaks
waiting for plumbers to repair. These people aren’t paying the bill You Are!
Now it’s your turn to cut costs and make everyone accountable for their
behavior.
I bid you success on your journey and may you enjoy all the great benefits from
both the SHOWERWIZARD and POTTYMISER®.
Sincerely,

Miser

Installation
(See diagram for additional detail)
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.
8.

With the shower turned off, unscrew the existing shower head.
Screw the SHOWERWIZARD valve on to the shower arm. Do Not Over Tighten or this
connection will leak.
Reattach the shower head to the SHOWERWIZARD valve while holding the valve to
prevent it from turning. Do not over tighten.
Before testing the SHOWERWIZARD you must activate the device by removing the battery pull tab
on the back. As a self test upon activation, the dome will flash: red, green, blue, and the valve will
close.
Attach the dome assembly to the wall using the included white, adhesive backed Velcro strips.
Position the dome assembly left or right of the shower arm, on the exit side of the shower stall.
Secure the valves power cable to the shower arm with the included black Velcro wrap(see diagram)
Turn the shower on as usual. The SHOWERWIZARD valve will be in the closed position at this point
no water will be flowing from the showerhead.
Test the installation fully by following the directions for daily use found below.

A few words about the SHOWERWIZARD and its operation:
The SHOWERWIZARD operates on 4 AA batteries which last 12 months under normal use.
As the batteries near the end of their life, a triple white flash from inside the
SHOWERWIZARD will be noticeable when starting a shower cycle. Seeing the low battery
light indication tells you it’s time for new batteries. Should the batteries fall below the
next preset minimum, the shower will not operate. A white flashing light will be seen
until the batteries are replaced.
The SHOWERWIZARD conserves water, eliminates leaks and trains every user to be water
conscious. The extra step of activating the SHOWERWIZARD will take water
conservation to a higher level. A SHOWERWIZARD shower with a duration of 5 minutes
is sufficient with another bonus minute for 6 total minutes. Compared to an average
shower this will save at least 3 minutes of time, 6 gallons of water plus the required
energy to heat the water. There will be massive savings each year!
Read more at pottymiser.com

Directions for daily use of your SHOWERWIZARD
1.

2.

To start, press the dome to activate the SHOWERWIZARD. The dome will start blinking
green indicating a shower cycle has started. Turn on the water and shower. You have 5
minutes for your main shower.
After 5 minutes the dome will start blinking yellow and the water will pulse, indicating
an additional minute of bonus time.
 The pause feature will stretch your shower time. To pause, press the dome at any
time during the green or yellow cycle for up to a 5 minute pause. While in pause
the dome will flash blue.
NOTE: After a 6 minute shower the SHOWERWIZARD will be in lock down mode. The
dome will blink red during lock down; only after 5 minutes can a new shower cycle
begin for the next person.
NOTE: Never remove the batteries while the SHOWERWIZARD is activated, this will
damage the device.

Now introducing the POTTYMISER®
You may be interested to learn about our other signature product
The POTTYMISER®.
The POTTYMISER® eliminates toilet leaks and trains every user to be
water conscious. The 2 steps of activating the POTTYMISER® and “then
flushing” will take water conservation to a higher level. A typical toilet
with a medium size leak will waste $50 to $200 of water a month
depending on the malfunction. On average, 1 in 5 toilets are leaking
right now!

Read more at pottymiser.com

Limited Warranty
The manufacturer warrants this product to be free from defects in workmanship and materials
under normal residential use and condition, for a period of 30 days from the original invoice date.
Shipping and handling fees are to be paid by the customer. The manufacturer agrees at its
discretion during the warranty period, to repair any defect in material or workmanship or to furnish
a repaired or refurbished product of equal value in exchange without charge (except for a fee for
shipping, handling, packaging, return postage, and insurance which will be incurred by the
customer). Such repair or replacement is subject to verification of the defect or malfunction and
proof of purchase as confirmed by showing the model number on original dated sales receipt.

If you have any problems using our products, please contact Customer
Support at
(567) 455-3760.
You can email us at:
info@pottymiser.com

